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DECISION AND ORDER ON NEGOTIABILITY APPEAL

I. Background

Pursuant to Rule 532. I of the Public Employees Relations Board ('Board"), the District
of Columbia Fire and Emergency Medical Services Department ('FEMS" or "Agency"), through
its representative, the Offfice of Labor Relations and Collective Bargaining (OLRCB"), filed a
Negotiability Appeal for negotiations concerning terms and conditions of employnent other thaa
compensation between FEMS and the American Federation of Govemment Employees, Local
3721 ('AFGE" or "tjnion").

On August 9, 2005, FEMS informed AFGE that it considered several articles contained
in AIGE's proposals to be nonnegotiable,l At issue are seventeen (17) proposals contained in
AFGE's Last Best Offer, which FEMS declared nonnegotiable.

r0n May 5, 2006, th€ Board determined that the parties were at impasse-
AFGE's proposals were contained in the "Last Best Final Offer," submitted on 1we22,2005.
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Union's Position on the Amendment at D.C. Oflicial Code $ l-617.08fa-l)
(Supp.2005)

The Union asserts that "[i]n drafting proposals for this current round of collective
bargaining, the Union was guided by the subjects the parties had negotiated in their 1989 and
1992 negotiations. Also, the Union notes that it patterned several proposals based on subjects
fbund in the International Association of Firefighters (IAFF) Local 36, 2004 collective
bargaining agreement and that OLRCB represented the agency in negotiations for that agreement
as well as the current agreement. (See Reply to Negotiability Appeal, "Reply'' at p 3).

The Union argues that the proposals which OLRCB finds objectionable are based on
proposals Lhat have been previously discussed and agreed to during previous negotiations.
Therefore, the Union asserts that OLRCB's position that the proposals are illegal, is inconsistent
with its prior conduot. In addition, the Union maintains that OLRCB's position is incoflsistent
with District law, which allows for permissive subjects of bargaining. (See Reply at p. 4).

The Union asserts that the Comprehensive Merit Personnel Act ('CMPA ) has always
contained the following language at D.C. Code g 1-617.08(b): "all matters shall be deemed
negotiable except those that are proscribed by this subchapter". Further, the Board "has
interpreted the CMPA as creating three distinct subjects of bargaining 'mandatory', 'permissive'

and 'illegal'- A mandatory subject is one over which the parties must bargain; permissive
subjects are those over which the parties may bargain and illegal subjects are those over which
the parties may not bargain. See D.C. Public Schools and Teamsters Local 639 and 730,38
DCR 2487, PERB Case No 91-N-01 (1991)'. (Reply at p. 3). The Union further cites
'lbamsters Local 639 v. District of Columbia et al., 631 A.zd 1205 at pgs. 1208, 121I (D.C.
1993), noting that the D.C. Court of Appeals upheld the Board's finding that various bargarning
proposals did not violate the CMPA and were permissive subjects ofbargaining.' (See Reply at
p 4).

With regard to the amendment to the CMPA the Union asserts that OLRCB's legislative
agenda included '1wo distinct attacks on the rights on the rights of employees: tll
eliminating permissive subjects of collective bargaining; and [2]'expanding subjects of collective
bargaining the are proscribed by statute." (Reply at p. 5). However, the City Council did not
adopt the sweeping legislative proposals. " (Reply at p.7). The Union contends, therefore,
that "the very issues [OLRCB] now declares as nonnegotiable, [and over which] it has
negotiated[inthepast]. . .werenotthenandarenotnowproscribed.,. , Indeed,-.. t l reourrent

2 The Union stales that "ttlhe issues in dispute involved: (l) grievance procedurcs; (2) safef and
health; (3) inclement weather work; (4) protection of rights; (5) work force changes; (6) hours of work for
cafeteria managers; (7) hours ofwork for cafeteria workers; (8) hours of work for former eight-hour
workers; and(9) holidays. 631 A.2d at 1208." (Reply at p 4).
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state ofthe law must be that any subject that is not proscribed, such as subjects the parties have
bargained over in the past, must be mandatory." See $ 1-617.08(b)" (Reply at p 8)

The Union concludes that "in light of the City Council's refusal to adopt OLRCB's
expansion of those subjects of bargaining that can be classified as 'proscribed', any argument for
nonnegotiability premised upon the allegation that negotiation over an issue would 'interfere

with the exercise of a management right' simply has no credence. Rather, [the Union contends
thatl the appropriate inquiry as to [the negotiability o{] each subject matter in dispute is: when
the OLRCB negotiated over the issue or subject matter in the past, was such an issue a
mandatory or permissive subject of collective bargaining." ( Reply at p 8)

The Agency's Position on the Amendment at D.C. Olficial Code S l-617,08(a-
t) (Suno. 2005)

The Agency counters in its Response to the Union's Reply to the Negotiability Appeal
('Opposition") that the Supreme Court in Allied Chemical & Alkali Worker, Local I v.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.,404 U.S- 157 (1971), settled the issue of whether parties are bound
by past practice to continue to bargain over permissive subjects. The Court stated that, "[b]y
once bargaining and agreeing on a permissive subject, the parties, naturally, do not make the
subject a mandatory topic of future bargaining." The Agency concludes, therefore, that "a party
oannot be forced to negotiate a permissive subject of bargaining. The fact that an entity has
negotiated regarding a subject in a former round of bargaining is irrelevant. In new negotiations,
the Agency can declare that it wilt not engage in negotiations regarding permissive subjects of
bargaining." (Opposition at p 4) Further, the Agency asserts that the Board's precedent
supports this position. Citing inter alia, International Association of I'-irefghters arul D.C. Fire
Department,3 5 DCR 118; Slip Op. No. 167; PERB Case No, 87-N - 01 (1987).

Regarding the amendment to the CMPd the Agency notes that D.C. Code $ 1-617.08(a-
1) (Supp 2005) renders any agreement that infringes on management rights void. As a result,
the Agency claims that, regardless of past practice, it oannot bargain regarding the subjects
proscribed by D.C. Code $ l-617.08(a). Further, the Agency notes that prior to the statute's
amendment, an agency could choose to bargain regarding these $ubjects because, at the time, the
Board recognized the doctrine of permissive bargaining. However, the Agenoy claims that the
amendment has abolished the permissive category of bargaining subjects, concluding that "an
agency cannot bargain away the management rights reserved [by statute] nor oould any
agreement in which it did so be enforced." (Opposition at p. 5).

The Agency contends that even before the statutory amendment to the CMPA" the Board
and the courts had reoeatedlv ruled that various issues were nonnesotiable or not mandatory.3

' Includurg, for example: (I) basic work week; (2) promotions; (3) volmtary and involuntary
assignment and transfcr of employees, (4) reductions in force; (5) agency's right to evaluate emplo'yee's
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(See Opposition at p. 6) The Agency maintains that the amendment to the CMPA "abolished the
permissive etegory of bargaining [and] this could only have affeoted management rights, since
bargaining regarding all other subjects is mandatory by [statute]. . . . As a result, any subject of
bargaining formerly held to be permissive is now prohibited by statute regardless of past practice
[and] [t]he Agency cannot bargain regarding these issues." (Opposition at p. 7)

II. Discussion Re: 2005 Amendment to the CMPA: D,C. Code S 1-617.08@1)

This case represents one of tlre first negotiability appeals considered by the Board after
the April 2005 amendment to the CMPA found at D.C Code $ 1-617.08(a-1) (Supp. 2005).
Therefore, it is appropriate to review our prior holdings under the CMPA and consider what
impact, if any, the 2005 amendment has on the instant negotiability appeal.

When considering a negotiability appeal, the Board has adopted certain principles
concerning: (l) mandatory, (2) permissive; and (3) illegal subjects of bargaining. In University
of the District of Columbia Faculty Association/JrlEA and University of the District of Columbia,
29 D.C. Reg. 2975, Slip Op. No. 43 at p. 3, PERB Case No. 82-N -01 (1982), the Board stated as
follows:

It is a critical question in collective bargaining whether particular
contract proposals are to be considered (I) mandatory, (ii)
permissive, or (iii) illegal subjects of bargaining, The U.S.
Supreme Court established and defined in National Labor
Relations B<nrd v. Borg-Warner Corp., 356 U.S. 342 (1975), these
three categories of bargaining subjects as follows: mandatory
subjects over which the parties must bargain; permissive subjects
over which the parties may bargain; and illegal subjects over
which the parties may not legally bargain. The court held further
that mandatory subjects are those which are determined to be
within the scope of wages, hows and terms and conditions of
employment and that the parties may bargain on thesc subjects to
the point of impasse. Bargaining on permissive subjects, however,
was held to be disoretionary and neither party is required to
negotiate in good faith to agreement or impasse. . . ."

The CMPA at D.C. Code $ 1-617.08(a) (2001 ed.), defines management rights as
follows:

performance; (6) decision to discipline; (7) establishment of drug testing progams; and (8) staffing. (See
Opposition at p. 6).
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(a) The respective persornel authorities (management) shall retain the sole right,
in accordance with applicable laws and rules and regulations:

(1) To direct employees ofthe agencies;

@ To hire, promote, transfer, assign, and retain
employees in positions within the agency and to
suspend. demote, discharge, or take other
disciplinary action against employees for cause;

(3) To relieve employees of duties because of lack of
work or other legitimate reasons;

(4 To maintain the efficiency of the district
govemment operations entrusted to them;

(5) To determine.

(A) The mission of the agency, its
budget, its orguization, the number
of employees,n

(B) The number, types, and grades of
positions of employees assigned to
an agency's organizational unit,
work project, or tour of duty;

(C) The technology of performing the
agency's work; and

(D) The agency's internal security
practices; and

(6) To take whatever actions may be necessary to carry
out the mission of the District qovernment in
emergency situations,

And to establish the tour of dutyi [new language in 20051.
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Regarding the issue of negotiability, D.C. Code $ l-617.08(b) provides in pertinent part
as follows:

(b) All matters shall be deemed negotiable except those that are
proscribed by this subchapter. . - .

A reading of the CMPA prior to 2005, reveals nothing in the statute thal specifically
proscribes or prohibits bargaining over the management rights listed in D.C. Code $ l-617.08(a)
(2001 ed). Therefore, the Board has held that:

D.C. Code $ 1-61[7].08(b), which provides that "[a]ll matters shall
be deemed negotiable except those that are proscribed by this
subchapter", establishes a presumption of negotiability.' While
[the Board] start[s] with this presumption, we have stated that in
view of specific rights reserved solely to management under this
same provision, i.e., D.C. Code I l-617.08(a), 'the Board must be
careful in assessing proffered broad interpretations of either
subsection (a) or (b)'u Notwithstanding the rights reserved to
management, a limited right to bargain nevertheless exists with
respect to matters ooncerning the exercise of management righls,
i.e., its impact and effect on terms and conditions of employment,
and procedures concerning how these right are implemented.T
(Citation omitted) We are mindful of these competing statutory
rights and interests as we consider the negotiability of the
proposals that are the subject of this appeal." (emphasis added)
Washington Teachers' (Jnion and District of Columbia Public
Schools, Slip Op. No 450 at p. 4, PERB Case No. 94-N-01 (1995).

Furtheq the Board has acknowledged that by electing to bargain over the management
rights listed in the statute, maragement was making these subjects permissive subjects of
bargaining. See University of the District of Columbia Faculty AssociationttlEA and University
of the District of Columbia,2g D.C, Reg. 2975, Slip Op. No. 43 at p. 3, PERB Case No. 82-N -
01 (1e82).

s International Association oJ Firefighters, Local j6 and D.C. Firc [kpartment,35 DCR I18, Slip
Op. No. 167, PERB Case No. 87--01 (1988).

6 'I'eamsters Local Union. No. 639 and 7i0, a/w IBTCWHA, AFI'-CIO and D.C. Public Schools,3S
DCR 1586, Slip Op. No. 263, aL2-3, PERB Case Nos. 90-N-02, 90-N-03, and 90-N-04 (1991).
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When bargaining over a successor agreement in cases where management had previously
bargained over a management right, labor organizations have argued that a matter which is
designated a maragement right was rendered negotiable because the parties had previously
bargained over it. We have routinely rejected this argument and found that although the parties
had previously bargained over a management right, the management right reverted back to
management after the collective bargaining agreement expired.s Nonetheless, in Washingtan
Teachers' Union and District of Columbia Public Schools,e and Intemqtional Brotherhood of
Police Officers, Local No. 445, AFL-AO v. District of Columbia Departrnent of Adrninistralive
,Servlceqro the Board also held that when "there is a close question of whether or not a particular
matter is a proper subject of bargaining, 'it becomes relevant that the parties have on previous
occasion either accepted or rejeoted negotiation overtutes'."rr Howevel the new amendment to
the CMPA impacts on this finding.

On April 13, 2005, the CMPA was amended at D.C. Code $ 1-617.08(a-l) (Supp. 2005).
The following language was added at subsection (a-1):

(a-l) An act, exercise, or dgreement of the respective personnel
authorities (management) shall not be interpreted in any manner

o See lyashington Teachers' Union and Ds*ict ofColumbia Public Schools, 46 DCR 8090, Slip
Op. No. 450 at p. 8, PERB Case No. 95-N-01 (1995).

n Id., nt p.9.

to 43 DCR 1484, Slip op. No. 401 n.3, PERB Case No. 94-U-13 (1994).

tt Citing, Llniversity oJ'the District ofcolumbid Faculty Associationl'{EA and University ofthe
District oJ Ct;lumbia,29 DCR2975,2977, Slip Op. No. 43 at 3, PERB Case No. 82-N-01 (1982), where
the Board considered "the close relationship of whatcver is meant by 'workload' tn 'hours ofwork' and
'work scheduling' in light ofthe D.C. Code g l-613.1(a)(2) (1981), and found that "where there is a close
question regarding a particular issue and the stalutory dictate is unclear, it becomes relevant that the
parties have on previous occasion either accepkd or rejected negotiation overtures". Therefore, the Board
looked at the prior bargaining history of the parties and found that the 'workload' concemed 'basic work
scheduling' (not 'basic work week'), and was thereforo negotiable-

Also, in.lB1? Local 115 and D.C. Dept. oJ Administrative Sewices,43 DCR 1484, Slip Op. No.
401 at p. 3, PERB CaseNo. 94-U-13 (1994), &e Board stated at p. 3 that "when there is a close question
ofwhether or not a particular matter is a proper subject ofbargaining, 'it becomes relevant that the parties
have on prcvious occasion either accepted or rejected negotiation overtures'." Citn1 University ofthe
Dstrict of Columbia Fdculty Association//l'lM and University oJ'the Llistrict of Columbia,29 DCR 2975.
2977,Slip Op. No. 43 at 3, PERB Case No. 82-N-0t (1982) andlntemational Association oJ Firefighters,
Local 6 and D.C. Fire Department,3s DCR I 18, Slip Op. 167, PERB Case No. 87-N-01 (1988).
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ds a wdiver of the sole management nghts contained in subsection
(a) of this section (emphasis added)

The Board will now consider the impact of the 2005 Amendment. The Board notes that
at first glance, the above amendment could mean that the management rights found in D.C. Code
$ 1-617.08(a) may no longer be a subject of permissive bargaining However, it could also be
interpreted to mean that the rights found in $ 1-617.08(a) may be subject to permissive
bargaining, if such bargaining is not considered as a permanent waiver of that management right
or any other man€ement right. As a result, we believe that the language contained in the statute
is ambiguous and unclear. Therefore, in order to determine the intent of the City Council, the
Board reviewed the legislative history ofthe 2005 amendment.

The Board notes that the section-by-section analysis prepared by the Subcommittee on
Public Interest, chaired by Councilmember Mendelson, states as follows:

Section 2(b) also protects management rights generally by
providing that no "act, exeroise, or agreement" by management
will constitute a more general waiver of a management igh| T'his
new paragraph should not be construed as enabling mdnagement
to repudiate any agreement it has, or chooses, to make. Rather,
this paragraph recognizes that a right could be negotiated.
However, if mmngement chooses not to reserve a right when
bargaining, that should not be conslrued as a waiver rf all rights,
or of any particular right at some other point when bargaining.
(emphasis added).

In view of the above, the Board makes the following observations regarding management
rishts under the 2005 amendment:

(i) if management has waived a management right in
the past (by bargaining over that right) this does not
mean that it has waived that right (or any other
management right) in any subsequent negotiations;

(2) management may not repudiate any previous
agreement concerning management rights during
the term ofthe agreement;

nothing in the statute prevents management from
bargaining over managoment rights listed in the
statute ifit so chooses; and

(3)
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(4) if management waives a management right
currently by bargaining over it, this does not mean
that it has waived that right (or any other
management right) in future negotiations.

The Board finds that D.C. Code $ 1-617.08(a-l) (Supp. 2005), as clarified by the
legislative history, does nothing more than codify the Board's prior holdings with respect to
management rights being permissive subjects of bargaining.

However, under D.C. Code $ 1-617.08(a-1) (Supp. 2005), the Board may no longer rely
on the bargaining history of the parties in determining the negotiability of an issue 'hhen there
is a close question ofwhether or not a particular matter is a proper subject of bargaining". (See
n, 11, above). This is based on the fact that the 2005 amendment provides that "an act, exercise
or agreement of the respective personnel authorities (management) shall not be interpreted in any
manner as a waiver of the sole management rights contained in subsection (a) of this section".
D.C, Code $ 1-617.08(a-l) (Supp. 200s)

The Union's proposals in the Last Best Final Offer are set forth below. The proposals are
followed by the: (l) Agency's arguments in support of normegotiability; (2) Union's argument
in support of negotiability; and (3) Board's determination. Some of the text in the Union's
proposals has been highlighted in order to provide more clarity as to the exact language at issue.

ARTICLE V

Section D. When a bargaining unit employee's excessive absenteeism or
perJormance deficiencies are suspected to he dae to alcoholisn, drug abuse or an
emotional disorder, the Deparftnent shall refer the employee, in writing, to a
counseling or treatment progrqm. If the employee accepts the Departrnent's
referral aml particirytes in the counseling or tleqtment progrcon, the Department
WLL give the employee a reasonable period of time after completion of the
tleatment progra to recover and to improve his or her performcotce and/or
attendance.

District of Columbia Fire and Emergencv Medical Services Department: The
Agency asserts that this proposal is nonnegotiable arguing that it is contrary to the provisions of
D.C. Code $ 1-617.08(a) and (a-1) of the CMPA. Specifically, this proposal violates $ l-
61708(a)(2); $ 1-61708(a)(s)(C); g l-617Os(aXsXD); and $ 1-61708(a-i). The Agency
argues that the Union's proposal requires the Agency to provide an employee "a reasonable
period of time after completion of the treatment program to reoover and to improve his or her
performance and/or attendance" in all circumstances. There is no exception made for egregious
conduot warranting summary discipline, including termination. As a result, the Agency
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maintains that the language would interfere with the Agency's ability to determine discipline and
establish and maintain its own security practices as required by $ 1.617.08(a).

Further, the Agency further contends that the Union seeks to bind the Agency regarding
the technology employed in performing its work by requiring that the notices be either "written"
or "in writing." Section 1-617.0S(a)(S)(C) grants management the sole right to determine the
technology of performing its work. The Agency contends that management has the authority to
determine the technology employed to carry out its human resource functions such as providing
employees notice via telephone, e-mail, in person, or in writing. (See Appeal at p. 4).

American Federation of Government Employees. Local 3721: The Union argues that
the language of this proposal that OLRCB finds objectionable comes from language that was
discussed and agreed upon by the parties during their 1992 negotiations. Therefore, the Union
asserts that OLRCB's position that the proposal is illegal - is inoonsistent with its prior conduct.
In addition, the Union claims that the OLRCB's position is inoonsistent with District law, which
allows for permissive subjects of bargaining. (See Reply at pgs. 5-9) Therefore, the Union
maintains that its proposal is negotiable.

The Board: The Board finds that this proposal is non-nesotiable because it requires the
Agenoy to allow ar insulated "period of time - . to recover and improve performance and
attendance" without safeguards allowing management to exercise its right to discipline
employees for cause. Regarding the Union's argument that this proposal was previously
negotiated, pursuant to D.C. Code $ 1-617.08(a-l) (Supp. 2005), "an act, exercise or agreement
of the respective personnel authorities (maaagement) shall not be interpreted in any manner as a
waiver of the sole managernent rights contained in subsection (a) ofthis section". Thus, Article
V" Section D is nonnegotiable.

ARTICLE V

Section E. If the empkryee rcfuses to seek counseling arul/or there is nol dn
adequate improvement in work pe(ormance and/or attendqnce, as determined by
the supervisor, disciplinary action or appropriate adntinistrdtive action shall be
initiated as warranted. Employees dccepting direct referral in appropriate
circumstdnces WII be provided reasonqble time prior to adverse action being
taken to improve work perfotmance mtd/or complele the requirements of the
employee consultation and counseling semice.

District of Columbia Fire and Emergency Medical Seruices Denartment: The
Agency argues that the Union seeks to bind the Agency, in all circumstances, to 'oprovide

reasonable time prior to adverse action being taken to improve work performance and/or
complete the requirements of the employee consultation and counseling sewice," for all
"[e]mployees accepting direct referal in appropriate circumstances." Such language provides
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no exceptions for egregious conduct that waffants sufirmary disoipline including termination. As
a result, the language would interfere with the Agency's ability to determine discipline and
establish and maintun its own security practices as required by D,C. Code $ 1-617.08(a). (See
Appeal at p.4)

American Federation of Government Emnloyees. Local 3721: The Union counters
that the language of the proposals that OLRCB finds objectionable comes from language that
was discussed and agreed upon during their 1992 negotiations. Therefore, the Union asserts that
OLRCB's position that the proposals are illegal - is inconsistent with its prior conduct. In
addition, the Union claims that the OLRCB's position is inconsistent with Distriot law, which
allows for permissive subjects of bargaining. (See "Reply" at pgs. 5-9) Therefore, the Union
maintains that its proposal is negotiable.

The Board: The Board finds that this proposal is nonnegotiable because it requires
managemenl to allow an insulated "period of time . . . to recover and improve performance and
attendance" and contains no safeguards allowing management to exercise its right to discipline
employees for oause at all times. Regarding the Union's argument that this proposal was
previously negotiated, pursuant to D.C. Code $ 1-617.08(a-1) (Supp. 2005), "an act, exercise or
agreement of the respective personnel authorities (management) shall not be interpreted in any
manner as a waiver ofthe sole management rights contained in subsection (a) of this section".
Thus, Article V, Section D is nonnegotiable. Thus, Article V, Section E is nonnegotiable.

ARTICLE V

Section H. The Department shall give written referrals lo the D.C. Employee
Assistance Program to an employee who is experiencing personal problems
which are causing an adtterse affict on his.her job performance and/or
attendance when such a referral is requested.

If the employee qccepts the Departrnent's referral and pdrticipates in the
Program, the Department WLL give the employee a reasonable opportuni$t to
improve his,/her performance and/or attendance. The Departrnent may initiqte
dtsciplinary qction agdinst the employee for cause in accorda nce with Article
[intentionally l.eft blankJ of this Agreement and applicable D.C. Iaws and
regalaliom.

District of Columbia Fire and Emereency Medical Services Denadment: The
Agency asserts that the Union seeks to require that the Agency, in all circumstances, "give the
employee a reasonable opportunity to improve his/her perlormance and/or attendance" if "the
employee accepts the Department's referral and participates in the ltreatment] Program." Such
language provides no exceptions for egregious conduct that warrants sufttmary discipline
including termination. As a result, the language would interfere with the Agency's ability to
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determine discipline and establish and maintain its own security practices as required by D.C.
Code $ 1-617 08(a).

The Agency further asserts that the Union seeks to bind the Agency regarding the
technology employed in performing its work by requiring that the notices be either "written" or
"in writing." D.C. Code $ 1-617.05(a) (5) (C) grants management the sole right to determine the
technology of performing its work. Management claims that it has the statutory authority to
determine the technology employed to carry out its human resource functions, such as providing
notice to employees via telephone, e-mail, in person, or in writing. (See Appeal at pgs. 4-5).

American Federation of Government Emoloyees. Local 372 1 : The Union argues that
the language of the proposals that OLRCB finds objectionable on this topic comes from
language that was discussed and agreed to by the parties during prior negotiations (1992).
Therefore, the Union asserts that OLRCB's position that the proposal is illegal - is inconsistent
with its conduct in prior negotiations. In addition, the Union claims that OLRCB's position is
inconsistent with District law, which allows for permissive subjeots of bargaining. (See Reply at
pgs. 5-9). Therefore, the Union maintains that the above proposal is negotiable.

The Board: The Board finds that this proposal is negotiable because it addresses a
procedure for referring employees to a treatnent program allowing for a recovery period. It
does not infringe on management's right to discipline for cause within the described period of
time. While the proposal allows for "a reasonable opportunity to improve", it clearly states that
management may discipline the employee for cause.

Management's argument that it has the sole right to determine its technology stretches
the meaning of that right. The statute reserves to management the right to determine the
"technology of performing the agency's work". Here, the parties are merely negotiating a
procedure for giving a notice to an employee.

ARTICLE VI

Section C - Annual Lewe T'o contribute to overall work efficiency and to ernble
approval of leave to the employee's convenience, annual leave shall be requested at ledst
twenly-four (24) hours in advance by employees on form SF-7 I , "Applicotion for Leave " ,
from their immediate supemisor. Ihe Employer agrees to provide each employee in the
bargaining unil an opportuni|) to use all qccrued annual lewe. Denial of the use of
mmaal leave will be based on factors which ale reasonable and equitable. Ihe
supervisor will notfu the employee of the disposition of hisher request as soon qs
possible. The saperuisor will not cancel or reschedule leave previously apptoved
ercept for emergenq) reusons. 'I'he rearcns .for sach action will be explained to the
emnlovee.
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District of Columbia Fire and Emergency Medical Services Department: The
Agency asserts that Section C is nonnegotiable beoause this section interferes with
management's rights under D.C. Official Code $ 1-617.08 (2001 ed.). D.C. Code $ l-
617.08(a)(1) gives the agency the right to direct employees of the Agency. Section
1-617.08(a)(2) gives management the right to assign employees of the Agency. Section l-
617 08(a)( ) gives management the right "to rnaintain the efficiency of the District Government
operafions entrusted to [it]." (Appeal at p. 5) Each of these provisions indicates that
management has the right to refuse to approve, or cancel approved leave, depending on the
demands of the Agency. The Union, however, seeks to bind the Agency to a provision that
insures that suoh leave will be granted in all cases barring emergency.

American Federation of Government Employees. Local 3721: The Union maintains
that in crafting this proposal it was guided by what subjects OLRCB has negotiated in the past
with the Union itself as well as other unions. The proposal at issue is word for word from a
proposal that was discussed and agreed to by OLRCB in the 1992 negotiations, Furthermore, the
Union claims that "the statutory language describing what subjects of bargaining were
proseribed in 1992 is no different today, after the amendment to D.C. Code $ 1-617.08 (Supp.
2005)" (Reply at pgs. 10-11) The Union asserts that these subjects are not proscribed by statute
and there can be no interference with management rights. Therefore, the Union concludes that
this proposal is negotiable.

The Board: The Board finds that Article VI, Section C is nonnegotiable. The CMPA
reserves to management the right to assign ernployees and to direct the worldorce. The
highlighted language in the above proposal - "[tJhe supervisor vill mt cmrcel or reschedule
lewe previously approved qccept for emergency reasons" - prevents management from
canceling or rescheduling leave, except for a specified reason. Therefore, the proposal places a
restriction on management's right to assign employees and direct the workforce. The fact that
the parties previously negotiated language whereby management waived this management right
"shall not be interpreted in any manner as a waiver of the sole management rights contained in
subsection (a) " DC. Code $ 1-617.08(a-1) (Supp. 2005). Thus, Article VI, Section C is
normegotiable.

ARTICLE YI

Section H - Union Business It is agreed that all duly authorized delegates or altemale
delegates (mmimum of seven (7)), to the AFGE Convention will be granted
administrftive leave to whatever actent necessary for their travel to, dttendanLe dt, and
return from the site of the Convention. The Union shall provide the Employer with
reasonable notice of the participants requiring leave to attend.

District of Columbia Fire and Emersencv Medical Services Department: The
Agency declares Section H of Union's proposed Article VI nonnegotiable because this section
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interferes with management's rights under D.C. Code$ l-617.08 (200i ed.) insofar as it implies
that the Union determines how much leave is necessary to attend the AFGE Convention. As
stated above, determination of necessary leave and whether such leave may be granted in
accordance with the requirements ofthe Agenoy, are issues of management right and carmot be
bargained away pursuant to D.C. Code $ 1-617.08(a-i). In addition" the Agency contends that
D.C. Code $ l-617.04 prohibits the District from assisting in the formation, existence or
administration of a labor union and further prohibits it from financially supporting a union. To
pay employees to attend intemal union activities, including the union's national convention,
would be to contribute financial support to the union and provide assistance in the performanoe
of union-only activities. Should the District assist the labor organization and/or financially
support it, the District would be committing an unfair labor practice- (See Appeal at p. 6).

In this regard, the Agency oites Federa.l Labor Relations Authority (.FLRA) caselaw at
Dept. o.f Heahh & Hronan Senices. SSA and AFGE. SSA General Committee,46 FLRA No. 101
(January 8, 1993), for the premise that an agency is prohibited from funding union members'
attendance at convention functions that do not involve general labor relations or representational
rnatters. Management notes that it is not uncommon for unions to pay "lost time" for employees
to engage in union activities when employees opt not to use their personal leave. The Agency
maintains that "lost time" payments are the same as paylng the employees the amount tley
would have eamed in wages had the employees worked on those days. The Agency claims that
the statute clearly distinguishes: (1) granting financial support to the union by subsidizing its
activities and (2) granting official time for representational duties. Specifically, D.C. Code $ l-
617,04 states that'1he District may permit employees to negotiate or confer with it during work
hours without loss of pay" and this distinction is further highlighted in of D.C. Code $1-612.03.r'?
The Agency argues that, clearly, official time was not intended to be used for purely intemal
union activities. Accordingly, the Agency claims that it is prohibited from funding intemal
union affairs, including attendance at the union's national convention. (See Appeal at pgs. 6-7).

D.C. Code g1-612.03 provides as follows:

In units whcre exclusive recognition has been granted, the Mayor or
appropriate personnel authority may enter lnto a$eements wlth the
exclusive bargaining agent to continue employoe coverage undor the
provisions ofthis chapter while an employee(s) serves in a firll-timo or
regular part-trme capacity with a labor organization at no loss in benefits
l,o the individual employeeis): Provided, however, that the cost to the
District shall be paid by the labor organization while the employoe(s) is
so engaged, and ... Provided, however, that this provision shall not limit
the negotiability or use of official time by unit omployees "for the
purposes of investigation, processing, and resolving gdevances,
comnlaints or anv and all other similar disputes."
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American Federation of Government Emoloyees. Local 3721: The Union axgues that
the language in this proposal is lifted almost verbatim from the Fire Fighters' 2004-2007
agreement. The Union claims that the only difference is that the Fire Fighters' contract states
that such leave is to be 'annual leave' while the above proposal is for administrative leave. The
Union further argues that maragement has in 50 percent of the cases granted administrative
leave, rather thaa annual leave, in response to requests for union members to attend a National
Union meeting. Therefore, the above proposal is negotiable. (See Reply at pgs. 10-11).

ln addition, the Union argues that OLRCB's reliance on 46 FLRA No. 101 (1993) is
misplaced. That case involved an arbitrator's interpretation of5 U.S,C. $ 713(b), a provision of
federal law for which there is no comparable provision in the D.C. Code. Furthermore, the
arbitrator determined that the federal law in question did not prohibit the federal agency from
providing administrative leave to attend a union convention, only that administrative leave could
not be used for the entire period of the convention. The Union argues that while this subject
lends itselfto compromise, it is negotiable. (See Reply at p. 12)

The Board: We request that the parties brief Article \aI. Section H, Specifically:
(l) brief the issue of whether management can grant administrative leave to union
represenlatives for travel, attendance and return liom the site of the union conventioq and (2)
provide any law, rule, regulation or Board precedent in support of your respective position; (3)
note the statutory provision at D.C. Code $l-612.03(p) 

t3 Describe whether this provision
impacts on your position; and if so, how.

ARTICLE VII

Section A - Amhulance (lnits'. Ambulance units, including Bosic Life Support Units and
Advanced Life Support Units, shall only be staffed hy certified civilian emergency
sewices personnel.

District of Columbia X'ire and Emergency Medical Services llepartment: The
Agency contends that this issue is nonnegotiable because D.C. Code $ 1-617.08(a-l) forbids
surrendering management rights, The Agency asserts that Article VII, Sectlon A interferes with
management rights under D.C, Code $ 1-617 08(a)(2) to assign employees in positions witlin

'' D.C. Code g l-612.03(p) provides as follows: "In mits where exclusive recognition has been
granted, the Mayor or an appropriate p€rsonnol authority may enter into agreements with the exolusive
bargaining agent to continue employee coverage under the provisions of this chapter while an
employee(s) serves in a full-tirne or regular part-time capacity with a labor organization at no loss in
benefits to the individual employee(s): Provided, however, that the cost to the District shall be paid by
the labot organization while the employee(s) is so engaged, and: Ptovided, further, that this provision
shall not limit the negotiability or use of official time by unit employees for the purposes of investigation,
processing, and resolving grievances, complaints or any and all other similar disputes."
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the agency. The Agency argues that the Union is attempting to bind tlle Agurcy to assign only
certain personnel to oertain positions. Management claims the right under D.C. Code $ l-617.08
(a)(5)(B-C) to determine the number, types, grades and positions of employees assigned to an
agency's organizational unit, work project or tour of duty and the technology employed in
performing said work. Should management wish to assign different types of positions to an
ambulancg it has the sole right to do so- (See Appeal at p. 8)

American Federation of Government Emoloyees. Local 3721: The Union claims that
the parties have negotiated over the assignment of certain personnel to ceftarn positions and have
done so as recently as in the 2004 Firefighter/Paramedic oollective bargaining agreement. Also,
management has agreed to limit the individuals who may participate in a training program as
well as the required content of the training program. The Union maintains that "[t]he same
management rights OLRCB suggests are impacted by the Union's [cunent] proposal were
equally impacted by the agreement made with the fFire Fighters in the past]. [The Union claims
thatl [i]f those rights were not inviolate under the statute in 2004, and they were not, then they
are not inviolate now." (Reply at pgs- 12-13).

The Board: We find that Article \rII, Section A is nonnegotiable. D.C. Code
$ 1-617.08(a)(2) reserves to management the right to assign ernployees in positions within the
agency and $ 1-617.08(a)(5)(B) reserves to management the right to determine the "numbeq
types and grades ofpositions assigned to an agency's organizational unit, work project or tour of
duty''- The plrase " fsJhall only be staffed by" is mandatory language. Therefore, it has t}e
effect of restricting the agency in assigning employees to ambulance units. This iflerferes with
management's sole right to ttssign.

The Union argues that the parties have previously negotiated over this issue. However,
the amendment to the CMPA at D.C. Code$ 1-617.08(a-1) (Supp. 2005), provides as follows:
"[a]n act, exercise, or agreement of the respective personnel authorities (management) shall not
be interpreted in any manner as a waiver of the sole management rights contained in subsection
(a) of this section." Thus, a prior agreement between the parties concerning a statutory
management right cannot be interpreted as a waiver of that right.r4 Therefore, Article VII,
Section A is nonneeotiable.

la The Board rnade a similar findrng before the amendment was passed. In International
Association offiirefghters, Local 36 and District of Columbia Fire Deparlmen, 35 DCR 118, Slip Op.
No. 167 at p. 4, PERB Case No. S7-N-01 (1987), this Board found that "th€ parties' previous practice is
not r€levant 10 the Board's considcration ofwhether Article l8 [the proposed article pertaining to the
number of employees assigned to a tour of dutyl is a bargainable subject under the CMPA. [Stating that]
[i]t is our view that the Union's proposal to maintain the requiremonts sot out in Article 18, directly
interferes with DCFD's right to determine the numbers of its omployees assigned to a partrcular
organizational unit; hence, it is nonnegotiablc."
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ARTICLE D(

Section C - Drug Testing: Ihe Department shall determine the component of its
workforce that shall be required to participate in a mandatory drug testing
progrdm. The parties rccognize thdt any new or n odi.fred procetlures shall be
the subject of mutual agreement between the pafiies. h is jointly understood
that involvement of any on-duty member of the Depafiment in an accidenl while
operating an]) Deryrtnent vehicle shall provide suficient cause .for immediate
drug screening in accordance with Federal Depafiment of Transportation
guidelirns.

District of Columbia tr'ire and Emergency Medical Services Deoartment: The
Agency declares Section C nonnegotiable because it interferes with managemenl's rights under
D.C, Code $ 1-617.08. Management claims the right to establish internal procedures, such as a
drug testing program, to insure security and efficiency in the workforce. Aspects of this
program, such as randomness and timing, are not properly subjects of working condition
negotiations. The parties must bargain regarding implementation and effect of such a procedure
if one party requests it, but the substantive nature of such procedures is not subject to
negotiation. (Appeal at p. 8)

American Federation of Government Emplovees. Local 3721: The Union opposes
management's .ugument that this proposal interferes with the Agency's right to "establish
internal procedures" arguing that malagement bargained over this same language in the past.
(Reply at p 13)

The Board: Article IX, Section C is negotiabte. This proposal addresses the procedural
aspect of management's drug testing program. Implicit in any change in the stated procedure is
management's duty to give notice to the Union in order to provide the Union with the
opportunity to bargain over the change in procedure. The Board has held that management ne€d
not bargain over the decision to establish a drug testing program. See Teamsters Lcrcal Union
639 a/w Internatiorutl Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemqn md Helpers of
America, AFL-CIO v. District of Columbia Public Schools, 38 DCR 3313, Slip Op No. 274 at p.
2, PEFB Case No. 90-N-02 (1991), where the Board held that the decision to adopt drug testing
was management's right. Here, Article IX, Section C pertains to drug testing procedures and
does not prevent management from establishing a drug testing program. Therefore, it is
negotiable,

Regarding the Union's argument that this proposal was previously negotiated, pursuant to
D.C. Code $ l-617.08(a-l) (Supp. 2005), "an act, exercise or agreement of the respective
personnel authorities (management) shall not be interpreted in any manner as a waiver of the
sole management rights contained in subsection (a) ofthis section",
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ARTICLE X

Sectinn A - Shifi Assignmcnts: Shtft assignments shall be male on a volunteer basis.
In the event there are not enough volunteers to staff the shtfts, or d there are too mqny
volunteers for a given shift, shift assignments shall be determined on a seniority basis.
Seniority is defined as time serued in the EAB. The employee with the highest seniority
will be offered the choice of the possible slots and the employee with the next highest
seniority will be offered the choice of the remaining slots. This proce&tre will be
contiftued until all employees have been assigned shifis.

Sectian B - Shtfts: Llnit Employees, except those assigned to Fleet Maintenmrce,
Clerical or Wurehouse dufies, shall work twelve hour shifts as their normal scheduled
daily tour of duty.

Section C - Moilifications: Except in cases of emergencies or unforeseen stffing neecls,
mod)fications to this schedule may only be made provided the folkwing criteria are met:

(q) At any hrnr of the *ry, the likelihood of unit availability increased
by five percent (5%o) or more over the preceding six month period;
6nd

(b) At any hour of the day, unit response time increased by.five
percent (5%o) or more over the pteceding six month period.

If any modificalions are made to the schedule, the Agency will post, no less than
30 days pnor to implementation of any schedule modtfication, except in the event
of an emergency or unforeseen stffing workload change, the new schedule so as
to give sufficient notification to the affected employees. The posted schedule will
include shift starting and quitting times, the days of the week each employee will
work and any other related or pertinent inJormation.

Section D - Tour of Dutv: Tour of Dutv will be as follows:

2on,2o f f
3 on, 2 of.f
2 on, 3 off

Shift Swting and Quining Times:

7:00 AM to 7:00 PM
7:00 PM to 7:00 AM
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District of Columbia Fire and Emergency Medical Services Deparlment: The
Agency declares the Union's proposed Article X nonnegotiable in its entirety because its
provisions interfere with management's rights under D. C. Code $ l-617.08(a)(1) and (2) and
D.C. Code $ l-617 08(a)(5)(A). These sections of the statute grant the Agency sole right to
direct and assign employees and to establish the tour of duty. Each provision of Union's
proposed Article seeks to improperly restrict the Agency's rights. In Section d for example, the
Union proposes that "shift assignments shall be made on a volunteer basis." Seotion B would
dictate the "normal tour of duty" in complete contravention of $$ l-617.08(a)(5)(A) and (B)
The Agency asserts that Section C of Article X would restrict management from changing tours
of duty and Section D would "establish" the tour of duty. Were the Agency to agree to such
language, it could no longer freely exercise its ability to assign employees. The Agency
maintains that the statute forbids the agency to enter into such an agreement and is urequivocal
in its reservation of these rights "solely'' to management. As a result, all of the provisions
proposed in this article are nonnegotiable. The statute is absolutely olear, and such a proposal by
the Union clearly raises the question of whether the Union is bargaining in good faith.

American Federation of Government Emolovees. Local 3721: The Union argues that
Section A of this proposal was awarded in interest arbitration during the last round of
negotiations, claiming that interest arbitration can only occur over subjects that are deemed
negotiable. The Union ciles Teamsters, Local 639,15 for the proposition that "bargaining over
the subjects contained in the Union's proposal was not proscribed". The Union asserts that in
light of the reoent legislative amendment, it is not only negotiable, "it is now mandatory".
(Reply at p. 14),

The Board: We request that the parties brief Article VI. Section E. The Board finds
that there is insufficient information to make a determination on the issues raised in this
proposal. Therefore, the parties shall brief Sections 4 B, C and D of Article X. Specifically,
the parties shalf define the following itans: "schedulingl', "hours of worV', "tours of dutll' . ln
addition, the parties shall state tleir positions on the negotiability ofeach term. In addition, the
parties shall explain which term applies to Section A, Section B, Section C and Section D. Also,
the parties shall show how the terms apply to every portion of each section. We request that the
parties be specific conceming Board case law supporting your position. Specifically, cite any
law, rule, or regulation that supports your position.

ARTICLE XI

Sectian A - Promotional Process: The Promotional Process shall be as -follows:

(l) To he eligible for promotion to the position of Sergeant employees shall
c omplete the .fol I ow ing :

63 lA .2d  1205 .p .1208 .  l 2 l l  ( 1993)
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(a) Application as specifed in the exqmination
announcement;

(b) Qualifuing joh related examindtion;

@ Evaluation by an assessment center panel;

The foregoing promotion procedure implements the following general principles:

Q) Assurance ofafair evaluation of the qualification of candidates;

(2) Establishment of clear procedures and adequate records so thdt it may be
readily determined that promotion actions are taken in accorda nce with
established policies and pracedures;

(, Promotions shall be made by rank order on a nondiscriminatory bctsis;

(4) Promotions within the unit will be made consistent with the equal
employment opportunity lavvs rnd any ffirmative ection plan of the District.

District of Columbia Fire and Emergencv Medical Services Department: The
Agency declares Section A of Union's proposed Article )fl, Section A nonnegotiable, asserting
that it interferes with management's sole right "to hire, promote, transfer, assign and retain
employees in positions within the Agency and to suspend, demote, discharge or take otlter
disciplinary action against employees for cause" under D.C. Code $ l-617,08(a)(2). The Agency
argues that the decision to promote is a right granted solely to management, and the union carurot
attempt to limit that right through a collectively-bargained provision in a working conditions
agreement. (Appeal at p. 1l).

American Federation of Government Employees. Local 3721: The Union asserts that
OLRCB's position is untenable because the promotional process portion of this article is
patterned after Article 20 of the Fire Fighters' agreement. In trafting its proposal, the Union
simply removed references to positions that are not within its bargaining unit. Given that
OLRCB agreed to a highly detailed promotional process with the Fire Fighters, the Union
contends that it strains credulity for it now to conclude that it is precluded from bargaining with
the Union over the exact same issues.

The Board: Article Xl, Section A is procedural in nature and is therefore nesotiable.
There is nothing in the proposal that would prevent management from promoting afl employee or
require management to promote an employee. Therefore, it does not violate D.C. Code $ 1-
617.08(a)(2) which reserves to management the right to promote.
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ARTICLE XI

Seefion C - Paramedic Truining Coune: EMT's who are rated qualified for the
Paramedic Training Course and pass the EMT written and practical examination,
but are not selected to the course due to numerical limitafions shall automatically
be eligible without retaking the EMT written and practical examination, .for the
nexl scheduled Petramedic Training Course, provided that the employee
maintains a satisfactory, or higher, job performance rating, and that he/she meets
the requirements for the Paramedic Training Course as specified under fficial
posted announcements. Ihe Department shall assure that prior to taking the pre-
paramedic exam, dt d minimum, each employee mast be currently certified as rnt
EMT for a minimum of one (l) year, have current CPR certi/ication and a carrenl
drivers license.

District of Columbia Fire and Emersencv Medical Services Denadment: The
Agency declares Article )il, Section C nonnegotiable because it interferes with management's
rights under D.C. Code $ 1-617.08. Agai4 the Agency asserts that this proposal attempts to take
away management's sole right to promote and to determine the number, types, grades and
positions of employees- When vacarcies arise, management has the sole right to establish the
criteria by which employees shall be tested aad/or evaluated for promotion. The Agency
maintains that it cannot agree to a provision that establishes qualifications and limitations on
management's right to promote. Determination of qualifications for employment is solely the
right of management. The Agency claims that, as a result, this provision is nonnegotiable.
(Appeal at p. 1 1).

American Federation of Government Employees. Local 3721: The Union argues that
this proposal was previously negotiated by the parties. The Union has merely removed from a
previously negotiated proposal any references to positions that are outside of the bargaining unit.
Furthermore, the Union asserts that the portion of the proposal pertaining to paramedic
examination is based on management's proposal in the 1992 negotiations. Therefore, the Union
reasons that management cannot now claim that this issue is precluded by statute. (See Reply at
p  l6 )

The Board: We find that Article Xl, Section A is nesotiable but not for the reason cited
by the Union. This proposal is procedural in nature. The proposal merely preserves for those
employees who received sufficient grade scores but who were not chosen to take a course
(because the number of students for the course was limited)" the opportunity to take the next
available course. There is nothing in the proposal that would prevent maragement from, or
require management to, assign or promote an employee. Therefore, Article XI, Section A does
not violate D.c. code $ 1-617.08(a)(2) which reserves to management the right to promote, and
is negotiable.
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ARTICLE XII

American Federation of Government Emplovees. Local 3721: The Union informed
OLRCB that it withdrew the above proposal (Article XII) prior to the filing of the instant
negotiability appea1.r6 Therefore, it is not necessary for the Board to consider this Article.

ARTICLEXV

Ihe Employer agrees that it will not discriminate on any basis and that the
compensation provided to unit employees shall be no different thm for any other
employee performing the same work.

District of Columbia Fire and Emergency Medical Services Deoartment: The
Agency declares the Union's proposed Article XV nonnegotiable in its entirety asserting tlat it
falls outside the scope of working conditions negotiations because it addresses compensation
issues, The bargaining unit represented by the Union in this Appeal has been included in
Compensation Units I and 2 by the Board- The Agency asserts tlat employees in the bargaining
unit shall be paid in a manner consistent with the negotiated pay in the Compensation Units I
and 2 collective bargaining agreement.

American Federation of Government Employees. Local 3721: The Union argues that
past collective bargaining agreements contain provisions related to oompliance with the equal

tu A.ticle XII, Holidays are designated hy District Law (D.C. Code $ t-61 3.2) and D.C.
regulations and therelbre are not negr.ttiable. Holidays are contained in this Agreement.for infornotional
purposes only. Employees covered by this Agreement shall receive the Jbllowing holidays and will be
paid in accordance with the District Personnel Manual (DPM).

New Year's Day, .lanuary lst oJ each year;
Inauguration Day, January 20th or 2l st of each fourth year;
Dr Martin Luther King, Jr.5 Birthday;
Washingtonk Birthday;
Memorial Day:
Independence Day, .Iuly 4th oJ'each year;
Labor Day;
Columbus Day;
Veteran's Day, November llth of each year;
I'lzanksgiving Day;
Christmas Day, December 25th ofeach year; and

The Mayor or his/her designee may specify other days or portions ol a day as non-work days, in addition
to the above legal puhlic holidays
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employment oppornrnity laws that regulate the District, The proposal seeks to contractually
establish the law of equal pay for equal work. It does not establish any particular rate of pay, nor
does it infiinge on the areas exclusively reserved for compensation negotiations.

The Board: Article XV is nonnegotiable as a working condifion and should be
addressed in tlte compensation negotiations because it concerns wages. However" there is
nothing preventing the parties from negotiating a non-discrimination clause. Had the non-
discriminalion proposal been standing alonq it would have been negoliable.

Regarding the Union's argument that this proposal was previously negotiated, pursuant to
D.C. Code $ l-617.08(a-1) (Supp. 2005), "an act, exercise or agreement of the respective
personnel authorilies (management) shall not be interpreted in any manner as a waiver of the
sole management rights contained in subsection (a) of this section".

ARTICLE )LX

Section B(Akl: Requests lfor voluntaryt tran+fer I shall be endorsed bv the
emolovees immediate supewisor and Bureau Head and forwarded in a timelv
m(mner.

District of Columbia Fire and Emergency Medical Services Deoartment: The
Agency declares Section B(2)(c) of Union's proposal nonnegotiable because it interferes with
management's rights. D. C. Code $ l-617.08(a)(2) grants management the sole right to
determine the propriety and necessity of transfers, assignments and appointments. Thereforg
management cannot agree to limit the exercise of these rights by accepting a mandatory system
wherein requests for voluntary trarsfer are automatically and in all cases endorsed by a
supervisor.

American Federation of Government Emnlovees. Local 3721: The Union argues that
Section B(2)(c) is pattemed after provisions that were previously negotiated in a 2004 collective
bargaining agreement, and are therefore negotiable.

The Board: Article )O( Section B(2)(c) is nonnegotiable The CMPA has reserved to
management the right to "hire, promote, transfer and assign and retain employees in positions
within the agency'' at D.C, Code $ 1-6i7 08(a)(2). The proposal requires rnanagement to
endorse all requests for voluntary transfers. Thus, Section B(2)(c) interferes with the exercise of
management's right to transfer employees within the agency.

Regarding the Union's argument that this proposal was previously negotiated, pursuant to
D.C. Code $ 1-617.08(a-l) (Supp. 2005), "an act, exercise or agreement of the respective
personnel authorities (management) shall not be interpreted in any manner as a waiver of the
sole management rights oontained in subsection (a) ofthis section".
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ARTICLE XX

Section B(2)(il)(iil: Mutual exchanses of assisrrment between membets of the
scvne salary class shall be permitted upon a determitwtion that the er )lovees me
quaffied for the assignments reauested and cottcurrence of the aDqropriate
Assistqnt File Chief of Ser"vices or Operdtions .

District of Columbia Fire and EmereencY Medical Services Department: The
Agency declares Article XX, Seotion B(2)(d)(ii) nonnegotiable to the extent it interferes with
management ' s rights under D. C. Code $ l-617.08(a)(2). The Agency argues that management
has the sole right to determine the propriety and necessity of transfers, assignments and
appointments. Therefore, it cannot agrce to limit the exercise of these dghts by accepting a
mandatory systun wherein requests for mutual exchange of assignment are automatically and in
all cases endorsed by a supervisor or Agency official.

American Federation of Government Emplovees. Local 3721: The Union claims that
Seotion B(2)(d)(ii) is patterned after provisions that have been previously negotiated, and is
therefore negotiable.

The Board: Article )O( Section B(2)(d)(ii) is negotiable. The CMPA has reserued to
management at D.C. Code $ l-61? 08(a)(2) the right to "hire, promote, transfer and assign and
retain employees in positions within the a5enc{' Consistent with this management right, the
proposal allows exchanges of assignments between members of the same salary class only after
the employees meet qualification requirements and obtain approval from management. The
proposal reserves to management the right to say no to voluntary exohanges of like workers.
Thus, management's right to transfer and assign employees is not restricted.

Regarding the Union's argument that this proposal was previously negotiated, pursuart to
D.C. Code $ l-617.08(a-l) (Supp. 2005), "an act, exercise or agreement of the respective
personnel authorities (management) shall not be interpreted in any manner as a waiver of tlre
sole management rights contained in subsection (a) ofthis section'-

ARTICLEXX

Section D Actins Pc!: An emolovee detailed or assisned to oerlorm duties at a
hisher-sfa.ded oosition .for more than 90 consecutive dqvs shall receive acting
pqy 6ttd lrdyelheir pq) adjusted to the hishel rate of pay beginning the -first full
pqv period following the 904t0/ period Emplovees assisned or detailed to a
hisher-L,raded position shall not be arbitrarilv removed.{rom the detail and then
reinstated to the detail in order to avoid actins wv. lyhen it is hnown in
advance that a hisher gtaded position must be fr.lled for morc than 90 ddvs,
Management will fill said position bv a temoorary promotion
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District of Columbia Fire and Emersency Medical Services Denartment: The
Agency declares Article XX, Section D normegotiable asserting that it interferes with
management's rights under D.C. Code $ l-617.08(a). The Agency claims the sole right to
determine the propriety and necessity of transfers, assignments and appointments. It conoludes,
therefore, that it cannot agree to limit the manner in which it fills its positions. According to the
Agency, restrictions governing transfers, details and reassignments must come from District law
or regulation, as referenced in the statute, and are not subject to collective bargaining.

American Federation of Government Emnloyees. Local 3721: The Union maintains
that section D was previously negotiated and is therefore negotiable.

The Board: Article X)L Section D is nonnegotiable. It requires the Agency to fill a
position by promotion, rather than by detailing someone to the position. D.C. Code $ 1-
617 08(a)(2) provides that states that maragement "shall retain the sole nght to . . . promote. .

In response to the Union's argument that this issue was previously negotiated, the
amendment to the CMPA provides that, "[a]n act, exercise or agreement . shall not be
in-terpreted in any maoner as a waiver ofthe sole management rights contained in subsection (a)
of this seotion." D,C. Official Code D.C. Code g 1-617.08(a-1) (Supp. 2005).

ARTICLEXX

Section E - Ambulance Crewmember in Charge (ACIC): Ihere shall be no
bumping privileges. 7he ACIC of an arnbulance or a medic unit shall be
determined by ACIC seniority. Ambulance crew member in charge - seniorily
shctll he determined by the latest date of appoinlment as an ACIC. When two
qualified ACIC's are assigned to an ambulance or a medic unit and one must be
detailed due to staffing shortages, emergelrcy ot othel unforeseen reason, the
ACIC of the amhulance or medic unit shall not be deniled. or othenvise moved.

District of Columbia Fire and Emergency Medical Services Deoartment: The
Agency declares the proposal in Article )Oi Seotion E nonnegotiable because it interferes with
management's rights, Section I - 617 08(a)(5)(B) grants solely to management the right to
determine tlle number, types, and grades of positions of employees assigned to an agency's
organizational unit, work project or tour of duty. The Agency claims the sole right to determine
the propriety and necessity of transfers, assignments and appointments. Therefore, the Agency
maintains that it cannot agree to limit the manner in which it fills its positions. Management
asserts that restrictions governing transfers, details, promotions and reassignments must come
from District law or regulation, as referenoed in the statute, and are not subject to collective
bargaining.

American Federation of Government Employees. Local 3721: The Union axgues that
the proposal in Section E is patterned after a proposal that was previously negotiated in Article
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2l of a previous agreement between the parties. The Union asserts that the parties have
bargained and agreed to an elaborate seleotion syster4 based in part on the length of time an
applicant has been employed in a particular position. The Union claims that OLRCB cannot nov'
argue that "restrictions governing transfers, details, promotions and reassignment" are not
subject to collective bargaining (Reply at p. 18).

The Board: Article XX, Secfion E is nonneeotiable. D. C. Code $ l-617 08(a)(5)@)
grants management the sole right to determine the "number, qpes and grades of positions of
employees assigned to an agency's organizational unit, work project, or tour of duty". This
proposal restrains management from exercising its statutory right to "assign" employees in
positions within the agency. In response to the Union's argument that this issue was previously
negotiated, "[a]n act, exercise or agreement by . , . management shall not be interpreted in any
manner as a waiver of the sole management rights contained in subsection (a) of this section,"
D.C. Official Code D C. Code g l-617 08(a-l) (Supp. 200s).

ARTICLE XXI

Section I - Intent: Position Descriptions will be nrepared to meet the standnrds of
adequacv prescribed in the District Personnel Regulations. Each position covered in this
Agreement must be established in accordance with appropriate classification sta.ndords
and shall be accuratelv described in writing. cldssified qnd certi.fred as to the prooer
title. series and grade. Position descriptions shall contdin the principal duties.
responsibilities and superuisorv relationships which re"flect the series and grade control.
Ihe parties apree that position descriptions are onlv descriptive of the major dalies
assigned to a position and therefore sholl conclude with the sentence: "Per,forms other
related duties. "

District of Colurnbia Fire and Emergency Medical Services Denaltment: The
Agency declares Article XXl, Section I nonnegotiable because it interferes with management's
rights under D.C. Code $ l-617 08(a)(5)(B) The Agency claims that it is wholly within the
District's discretion to determine the contents ofa position description. Managernent asserts that
it is forbidden under D.C. Code g 1-617.08(a-1) from agreeing to" curtail this right in any way.

American Federation of Government Emplovees. Local 3721: The Union argues that
the previous agreement between the parties has an article devoted to position descriptions, The
Union asserts that the OLRCB proposed this exaot language in 1992. The Union maintains that
bargaining over this subject was not proscribed in 1992 aad it is not proscribed now. (Reply at
p. l8)

The Board: Article XXI, Section 1 is negotiable- The Union's proposal does nothing
more than assure accurate position descriptions consistent with the requirements of the Dstrict
Personnel Malual (DPM). There is nothing in the proposal that violates management rights.
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The phrase "performs other related duties" is neutral and simply adds to the accuracy of the
position description, It does not impose any requirements on management, nor does it interfere
with managem€nt's right to assign work under D.C. Code $ 1-617.08(a)(2) or $ 1-
ct7 oa(a)(s)@)

ARTICLE XXII

. . . The Employee will be given temporury assignments of light duty for which
he/she is qualified, initially within his,her own Department.

Wen temporary dssignments o;f light daty are not qvailable for eligtble
employees within the Department the Employer shall contact the D.C. Ofice of
Personnel and request that the employee be offered a temporary assignment of
light duty elsewhere in the D.C. Govemment. . . .

District of Columbia Fire and Emersencv Medical Sersices Denartment: The
,dgency claims that the cited section of the Union's proposal is nonnegotiable because it
interferes with management's rights under D. C. Code $ l-617 08(a)(2) and (3). The statute
reserves exclusively to management the right to assign employees to positions within the Agency
and to relieve employees of duties because of lack of work or other legitimate reasons. The
Agency is forbidden under 6 1-617 08(a-1) from agreeing to curtail this right in any way.

American Federation of Government Emolovees. Local 3721: The Union argues that
the 1989 Agreement between the parties contains e section related to light duty, therefore the
subject matter is clearly not "proscribed". The Union asserts that a request that "an employee be
given a temporary assignment elsewhere" could be denied or granted and management's
argument that the request would infringe on a management right is "speculation". Therefore, the
Union maintains that this proposal is negotiable.

The Board: Article )OilI is nonneeotiable. The decision to make a light duty
assignment is within management's right to assign work. Furthermore, D. C. Code $ 1-
617.08(a)(2) glants management the sole right to "assign . . . elnployees in positions within the
agency''. (emphasis added) Thus, the statute authorizes the Agency to assign employees to
positions within the Agency only. This proposal exceeds managem€nt's statutory authority and
is therefore nonnegotiable-

Regarding the Union's argument that this proposal was previously negotiated, pursuant to
D.C. Code $ l-617.08(a-1) (Supp. 2005), "an act, exercise or agreement of the respective
personnel authorities (management) shall not be interpreted in any manner as a waiver of the
sole management rights contained in subsection (a) of this seotion". Thus, Article V, Section D
is nonnegotiable.
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ORDER

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

1 . The following proposals ne negotiable:

Article }(I (A) - promotional process;

Article )il (C) - paramedic training course;

Article )o( GXzXd)(ii) - mutual exchanges of assignments;

Article )O(I - position descriptions;

2. The following proposals are nonnegotiable'.

Article V (P) - employee aocepts EAB referral;

Article V (E) - employee rejects EAB referral;

Article VI (C) - annual leave cancellation,

Article VII (A) - staffing by civilians;

Article XV - compensation for unit employees;

Article )O((B)(2Xc) - transfer requests,

Article )O( (D) - temporary promotion,

Article )O( (E) - remaining Person-in-Charge will not be detailed;

3 . The parti es shall brief the followins prcoosals :

Article vI (H) -

(a) Specifically, brief the issue of granting administrafive leave to
union delegates to attend the Union's annual convenlion;

(b) Cite any rule, law, regulation or Board precedent and show
how it applies to this proposal;
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(c) See D.C. Code g 1-612.03(p).r7 State your position on how this
provision affects the issue to be briefed, if at all.

Article X - (A). (B). (C). (D):

Specifically, the parties shall state their position concerning the
negotiability of the following issues:

(1) Define: "shift';'tours of duty"; "hours ofwork"; and
state whether these terms are negotiable and how they
apply to each ofthe following proposals:

Section A - use ofa volunteer scheduling system on
the basis of seniority;

Section B - twelve-hour shift tours of duty;
modifications to the schedule only under certain
criteria;

Section C - tour of duty (2 on, 2 oft); (3 on, 2 off)
and (2 on, 3 off); and

Section D - starting and quitting times (7am to
7pm) and (7 pm to 7 am).

(2) Cite any law, rule, regulation or Board precedent in support of
your position concerning the negotiability of subsections a, b, c
and d. Be specific when citing Board precedent and state how it
applies to the specific portions ofthe proposal.

D-C. Code g 1-612.03(p) provides as follows:

Il urits where exclusive recogrition has been granted, the Mayor or an
appropriate persomel authority may enter into agreement with tho
exclusive bargaining agent to continue employee coverage under the
provisions of this chapter while an employee(s) serves in a firll-time or
regular part-time capacity. Provided, however, that the cost to the
District shall be paid by the labor organization while the ernployee(s) is
so engaged, and: Provided, further, that this provision shall not limit the
negotiability or the use of official time by unit employees for the
pu4roses of investigation, processing and resolving grievancos,
complaints or any and all other similar disputes.
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4. The parties' briefs shall be filed fifteen (f$ days from the service of this
Decision and Order.

5. Pursuant to Board Rule 559.1, this Decision and Order is final upon issuance.

BY ORDER OF THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARI)
Washington, D.C.

Februaw 2. 2007
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